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Most_European4Mericans.take for granted the guarantees of religious freedom found
in the United States ConstitutIon and most of,the state cons,titutiOns. They assurip -, -

that they and their co-retigionists'will be able to worship in peace, without harassment
bY either government officiali or prPiate persons.

,

.

, Tragically, Native Americans have not been'proteeted in the same way as have Wkites.
Over and over.againa thg U.S. federal government has violated the "separation of church

and state" doctrine by seeking to forcibly suppress 'American religious practices.. Time

and time again, goWnment agenCies have sought to forcibly convert Native People to

reIigiou's sects popular among Europeans. All of this was, and is, illegal,r,hOwever,

it is not my purpose'here to review all),such infractions of the Constitutran but rather

to concentrate on how Native American religious rights are being violated today..

-
....Virtually-all religious sects si- groups possess "places" of'special siglificance

in their religion. 'These "places" may cohsist wholly in "churches,".j.e., buildings
or Structures used.for worship'and worship-related activities, or they may include
dedicated (sanctified) cemeteries., Shrines, gardens, or other "outdoor" areas where
worship, prayer, or other devotional -detiyities occur.

,

\ These sacred places, dedicated in some way to worship or (as in the case of
religiously-didicated cemeteries) to things associated with the "after7life," are central

to the maintenance of any religion.
,-

TN power to Seiie, confiscate, take, destroy, or otherwise denY the use of .a sacred

place is' the power to destroy a religion. This fe.,especially true,when the place is

unique. For example,'one .could not seize St. Peter's Cathedral in Rome or the.Shrine T

of the Virgin of Guadalupe in Mexico, or the MormOn Tabernacle.in Salt Lake City.and-

offer a replacement site. These places are unique because of sectarian beliefs about

them.
,

.

,

/ lipwver this point is hot really crucial because any government'having the poWer

to take chmofiestróy any.sacred place, by seizure Or "imminent domain; has the power'

to take or destroy all such places. That is, itfdoes not matter if a replacement site

is offered,-.Since the replacement site can also beseized at wilt./ Thus thpre can be

no security for'the practice of religion unless places of.worship are secture.from seizure

er taking altogether.
..

I

The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution specifically states that "no law reL

specting"the establishment of religion" shall ever be1/4legal;. In Oractica) terms this

means that no law can have the.effect of depriving any religion of the'right to exist,

tO worship, and to,have places of worship. A law (such as an "imminent domain" law)

which authorized tile confiscation-or taking of places of worship would bp a law directly

affecting religipus practice and would, therefore; be unconstitutional. .

i . .
.

,

It is also a now-established principle that "the barrier between church and state"

erected by the First Amendment is designed to protect all religions and all sects and

not merely Christian beliefs. 'Jewish, Buddhist, Islamic, Hindu,'arld Native Andean..

traditions' are all equally protected. Furthermore, protection pf religious freedom

1
ohas to be understood to be.freedgm for the followers of a given tradition to practice,

,J
their religion as they undersiand.it,'since any other a titudp rrould make a mockery

of the Constitution.*

This is very important to keep in mind as we consi er Native Aherican religious,

tradition and practice, because the latter differs someWhat from Christian practice

in the United States (although it resembles,other religious traditions in certain,_

features). ,

I

Before proceeding to an eXamination of Native American, religious practice, however,

we need to examine several other.guarantees of Native rights:

* The courts have recogpized certain exceptions to the above; but they are not applicable

to this discussion.

1
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The Fifth Amendment to the United,States Constitution states that "no person shall
be deprfved oflife, liberty, or property without due process of law, nor shall private

--property-be ttken for public use without just,compensation." Quite-clearly-Native-----
American' are'covered by thit guarantee since reference is made to "all persons." [See

clack D. orbes, "Indian Property Rights and the Public Domain Of Nevada," Nevada State
Bar Jour alp July 1965.] In the case of the seizure, by arbitrary confiscation, of
Native p operty it is clear that the reqUirementvof both due process and just compen-
sation m st be met.: In the case of places ofworship and religious property (which
Ti-5i sole sUbject of this article) due process would require: (1) that the act of
seizure Specqically take note that places of worShip were being seized; (2) that appro-
priate court proceedings, or other impartial judicial procedures, review the process;
and (3) tAat the First Amendment guarantee of Separation'of church And state be

. t o

Specifically Considered.

Im"shor4, therecan be no due process for a religion if the religion's existence
and maintenance of places of worship its not acknowledged. For example, in an urban
renewal, project, where an entire neighbOrhood is being acquired by condemnatton or0

imminent domain, the agency in charge cannot simply seize or acquire the ehtire neigh-
borho d if tl]ere are places of worship there without involvtng a separate kind of due
roce s for the religious property. Theiexistence of churches cannot-tie ignored on

the p etence, say, that they are only part-Of an undifferentiated mass of buildings.

/Shockingly, however; Native property has oftendieen seized without any reference
wh tsoever to the existence af religious property located tqere 5T7--TFis clearly is

i d
a enial of due process..

1.
.

'

.

_ __.
.

. .

/ "Just compensation" cannot be provided for places of worship unless the-place of-
. worship is replaceable, that is, can be rebuilt, moved, or replaced with money (cOmpen- ,

sation). Quite clearly, however, a sacred shrine, or unique ceAter of worship, Can
.neVer be replaced.

,

.

. .

.,, Clearly then the "just compensation" reqUirement cao never, even in principlet.
be met for sucii irreplaceable places of worship (such asthe Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima

..6 Portugal, the Jewish Temple in Jerusalem, the MusliMholy center in Mecca, the St.
,o)

Peter
,

s Cathedral:in Rome, the Mormon Tabernacle in Utah, and so on).
s

. -,,
1 . .

/

. . .

1

We can see clearly then that.the Fifth Amendment supplements and strengthens the
Firt Amendment in the protection of places of worship and especially in relation to
uniquely sacred places. In no way can the seizure or taking' of any such place of worshi?.

i
be legal under the Constitution, nor can any title derived from such illegal seizure
be valid.

.

/ .
,

.

To strengthen the Case for the protection of Nat ve property rights,',however, we
can cite several other pertinent guarantees. ,Section 9 of the TreatY of Guadalupe Hidalgo
:betweem the United StateS and Mexico states.that atl ormer.Mexicam subjects residing
in the United States'after 1848 shall have the "free enjoyment of their liberty and
prdperty and be setUred tn the free exercise 'of their reltgion without-restriction."

-14 Article 8 also guaranteed citizenship in the Unfted States to al former Mexicansubjects
(unless they returned to Mexico or formally electedllo rtainMexican status).

The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, as a contract entered into by the United.States
Congress and the President, is specifically "a law" of theUnited States and ."a law"
taking precedence her any state actions. 'It also takes.supremacy over any act of
Congress: unless the Congress specifically/and unambiguously expressesits intent to
set the treaty aside. The guarantee of the "free exercise-of. . .religion Without

41...

restriction" has never been set aside by Congress and.is, therefore, still the,law of -
i .

' the land.

That the Treaty of Guadalupe HidalgoLand its provisiont was applicable to people
of Native American race is made specifically clear'in.court decisions by the SUpreme
Court of the Territory of New Mexico (Territory vs. Delinquent Taxpayers, 1904 and United
States vs. Lucero, 1869) as well as by the Supreme Court of the'United States (United
States vs. Ritchie,'1854 and other decisiOn ). In the latter case the U.S. Supreme -

Court held that ,

' The Indian.race -having participated argely in the struggle resulting in'the
-overthrow of the Spanish power [in M xico] and in the erection of an independent

a
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government, it
I was natural that in laying the foundations of the new government,

.
.

,

. -.

the previous political and social disOnctions in favor of the European or Spanish
610'0d-should be abolished; and equality-of rlghts and-prtvileges-establiShed.
[U.. vs. Ritchie, as quoted in Cohen,,Handbook of Federa/ Indian Law,p.,384..]'

_

.

The Mexican Constitution in 1848 (adopted 24 years before) clearly guaranteed Meidcan.
citizenship to all Mexican subjects of whatever race. iherefore it is clear that Native.
Americans residing in'Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, California, ancipart

of Colorado were.guaranteed "the free exercise'of their religion without restriction"

by the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. It doeg not matter whether a particular group Of
Indians were under Mexican com4rol or not, since the provisions of the treaty are pro-
tective and inclusive. No mentioh is made of.a requirement that a given resident had
to be knowingly a Mexican Subject to be protected by itS provisions.

,

. . ,
Dr. Donald C. Cuttee, a leading authoi:ityon Hispano-Mexican history and an expert

witness in the aliforniaindian claims case, said af the Treaty of Guadalupe iiidalgo

and its applic bility tO Native Americans: .

.
qe) -

Grad ally the preponderance of the juridicial evidence clearly Kivbred the
Indian of the Southwest as having even °greater legal claim to traditional lauds '

than did other Indians. These areas had belonged to.these Indians through he '
right of boriginal occupancy and possession but .alsothese people had been respected
in their rights by the prior sovereigns - an.implied respett which was etther acci-
dentally or purposefully written info the treaty which transfered the land of'those
Indians:to a new sovereign. . . . .

-.

On e it was reasonably well established that the Indians of the Southwest
were co Sidered "citizens'under.the prior sovereigns, and thereby clothed with

protec ion, it became of interest.to investigate what promises 'and guarantees had

been o fered to those who held citizenship under Mexico. ,

Cutter foun that all of the U.S. military commanders in the Southwest made peomises

almost iden ical in language with the guarantees eventually incorporated into the Treaty,'

of Guadalup Hidalgo. [Donald C. Cutter, "Clio and the California Indians Claims,"

in Journal sf the West, V. XIV, nd.'4, Oct. 1975, pp. 38, 40.]

f Quite clearly it is a "restriction" on the 'free exercise" of religion, as guaranteed .

by the tre ty, to seize places of worship and to make it difficult or impossjble for

a religion to-exist. ' ,

.

, . ..:
.

Most tate constitutions also contain clauses Firotectin% the free exercise.of.reliH

gion. The 1850 Constitution of the State of California alSo%states that,"all men" have'

certain "i alienable riglas" including the right of "acquiring, possessing and,protecting :

property." This clearly means that .people of Native race possessecrprotected property:

rights sin e "all men" are mentioned rather than "all White men" or "all citizens."
.

.
.

' 'The liegislature of the State of California aiso enacted an Act. (April 22, 1850,
.

. .

an Act.for the Government and Protection of Lndians) which stated in section 2: .1

. '

Perscns and proprietors of land on which Indians are residing, shall pd-rmit
0
such

Indi ns peaceably to reside'.on such lands, unmoVesled ,in the pursuit of their usual

avoc tions for the maintenance of:themselves and families: provided, the White i

pers n or proprietor in possession of lands may apply to a,Justice of the Peace

in ttje ToWnship where thelInclians reside, to set off to suth Indians a tertaiu,

anou t of land, and, on such Oplication, the Justice shalj set off a sufficieft

amou t of land for the necessary wants of such Indiani, including the site of their. ,

village or residence, if they so prefer it; anckin no. case shall such Selection
be dde to the.prejudice.of'such' Indians, nor shall they be forced to abandon their

home or villages ,where they have resided for a ftumder o years; and either party.

feeling themselves.aggrieved. can appeal to the COupt3) Cou t trom the decision ...

of the Justice: -and then divided,'arecord shall'be made f the lands so set off

in tli count so dividing them, and the Indians MI ermitted to eemain thereon

until otherWise provided forY [Chapter 133, Statutes of California, as quoted'

in He'zer and'Almquist, The Othek CaliforniIns, p. 212.]
,

.,,



This section, which was apparently riot repealed until approximately 1934, clear
guarantees the rights of Native Americans to every village occupied in 1850 in the State
Of California, as,against any-ielzure by state, local, or private citizen actiOn. It.
might be argued that the state of Cilifornf had no legalanthority fo enact such legiila-
tion since the federal government has. supremacy in Indian affairs. ,This argument is
invalid, however', because: (1) exclusive federal supremacy applied to the taking of
Indian land, not to the protecting of it. .A state has jurisdiction oier its own,citizens
and it can restrain them from taking 'Indian land.

, (2)'-While a state cannot give land
claimed by the federal government to Indians it can recognize an Indian right to'a usu-
fruct (use-right) on land not claimed by the federal government. (3) The Act of 1850
'really is nothing more than a duplication of prior Mexican law and practice. That'is,
Mtxican law recognized Native village rights even when the latter were located withi.n
the boundary of a grant made to a Mexican subject. (Many land-grants inCillifeFFTT-
specificaTly contain a clause guaranteeing Native American usufructary rights in the
area of theArant). These Native property rights, for such they.are, were in turn
confirmed arid guaranteed by the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.

Professor Cutter, as a result of His research for the California Indians cliims
case, stated:

It was clear that Indians.still resided on some of the areas [rancho grants]'
which during the years of prior sovereignty [pre-1848] had been distributed as
private land grants to individual's. , Investigation showed that in a substantial
number of cases,there was a "reserve clause" which indicated,that the person re-
ceiving the usufruct to the land obtained it under the burde9 that the Indians
were not to be disturbed ln their continued occupancy of thdtland which they had
utilized up to that time.

AThe attorneys for the California Indians in the claims case decided nqt to press for
money compensation for the later loss of the,above rights, however, their decision. was',4

.Napparently not primarily based upon legal considerations. Cutter states:

After Some research had been One on the question of these residual rights,
a decision was made by the lawyers involved in the California ClaiMs case to abandon
any attempt tO claim on behalf of the Indians any of these residual equifies which
the Indians might have had in any of the land grants which had been patented bY.
the United States Government.

This decision was arrived at after a "strong su6gestion" by an officer of
a title insurance company whp feared the possible,consequences of opening the
Hispanic land Tgrants to legal inquiry. . . .[Cutter, "Clio and the California Indian
Claims," p. 39.]

This, of courseis an interesting example, if true, of-professional contuct on
,

the part of claims attorneys, showing Collusion between the attorheys and persons with
a financial interest in conflict withindian interests. On the other hand, their decision
may be a blessing in disguise because it means that Native American property interests
in the former Mexican land grants still persist and have in no way been.quieted by any
money compensation.

In any case, the California Act of 1850, in esSence, merely confirms and'codifies
those Native American property rights already well established under-Mexicanr-law Ord
guaranteed by a U.S. ktfderal treaty. There is, therefore,-no conflict between-the Act

, of 1850,and federal supremacr in Indian affairs.

What'thiS means for religious freedom (in California) is that every village ocCupied
in 1850, withlits associated religious and sacred places (places of worship and cemeter-

-ies) and specifically its ceremonial buildings. (churches) and sweat-lodges were absolutely
protected from seizure even if.located within the boundaries of parcels of land claimed
py'non-Indians. This act was perhaps neverenforced, but nonetheless it remained the
law of the state until about-1934.

4'

Thus any village (and church site) seized in California between April 22, 1850
and approximately 1934 was taken illegally under state law. Furthermore, the Act of
1850, in effect, places a rfistriction on the deeds of allIparcels on which villages/
were located. It should be also. borne in mind that the statute,of limitations is not

c't

' 4
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4 .

applicable in this instance because of the special federal 6rgtection of Native Americans.
Jhe seizure of Native vllages was an illegal act against property ri-ghts or' people .' I

held to be pnder the "Wardship" -or nteusteeslitrof-the-United-States-And was,Alieeefor6%

an act against the United States.
.

,

J ,

It tas also been argued, in certain court cases of the period 1886-1903, lOatoNative
Americans lost whatever prOperfy rights they might have had in California.by visrtue
of their failure to present their claims in 1851-1853. 'this argument cannot stand, how-
ever, because (1) the language of the federal acts relating to Mexican larid:-grant claims
clearly'was not intended taeAcompass Indian claims; (2) the various Indian groups were '

f

never uly notified .of the existence of the claims process, thus-violatingdue process;
and (3 native'titles,whether within a Mexicarrgrant or outside of.it, were not derived
from 'a grant of the Mexican government but'were merely recognited by the latter'.

"Indian title," derived from.qccupancy from tim e immemorial, has been' held to be'
-valid in numerous Supreme Court'cases, and, in any case, it repres'ents. a'superior title g
to that derived from a deed or a grant. Thus, for example, the title of the German .

people to Germany is not derived from any grapt, deed, or other document of recbrd.
In turn, it is superior to the titles of individual ,Gen roperty-owners based u

deeds.

,,

That the United States governmentytseJf did not De ieve that the private land
claims act bf 1851 related to Native property is shown'clearly by the fact that in 1851

-
and 1852'the government dispatched official commitsioners to negotiate treaties of cession
with many California tribes (and, of course, other treaties were later negotiated fn
Arizona, New Mexico, 'Nevade, Utah agd Colorado). As Professor Cutter tat s.: "The ,

very fact of having sent these goverment agents to tr4cit With the Indi s aS an obvious
admission On the part of the United States that the California In ians he d equity."
[Cutter, "Ciio and the CaIifornia,Indian.Claims,". p/742.] (Inci ntally, the Californir -

,treaties wen never ratified by Congress and, thus7o land was 1ost by the Natives through
treaty 'cessions in that state.) i \7

.
y

But, pf course,.we are not concerneskhere With general title td land but only with
title tio places of worship and sacred,Haroperty. Clearly, it would have been unconstitu-
tiON Yor the United States Congress to have.ever passed any law which had in view thi
takin of Native Americanthurches, cemeteries, and places of worship. ....

4

Now wdt'AINas the nature of Native worship in terms of sites utilized? Uniformly,

across the entire United States, Islative people possessed or used a number of places

in the,outdoors fo
changeable (0sUch
the other hand,

igious aceivity. Some such places were not unique and were inter-
forested area used in the, East for vision-quest p poses). On

st every nation used certain places of an absolutel unique and

s crRd character. These places would be 'lite the sacred Blue Lake area f.the Taos people

( ecently returned to their control), or tht "Doctor Rock" region in the Klamath River
avjeâ sacred to the Hoopa, Karok,.and Yurok, or the Mount Diablo area, sacred to many
c ntral California.tribes, orNewberry Peak, sacred to the Mohave and Quechan peoples.

There are, of course, many other such uniefuely sacred places, usually_being craggy rock
buttes, lakes; springs, or peaks.

,-\

There's a great big lake, Devil's Lake, that used to be kiowa territory. .

Many men went to PMI's Lake to get that gift [of a vision]. Lay down four days

and nights. Sometimes that water boils and roars and speaks,.and the, st comes.

. . . [One Kiowa-Apache man had 'a vision there and then later retUrned o the lake

to stay.] They followed his .[tepee] pole tracks to where they led into the water.
They say that Kiowa madelots of visits over there and lying on their b'cks they
could hear that tomtom beating under the water and the singing bf medi ine songs.
Echoes are there yet,,today. [Guy Quetone, in Sylvester M. Morey, Rd,, Can.the
Red Man Help the White Man? 'New York, Gilbert Church, ).970, pp. 30:32717:--
.

The use of outdoor sacred places is.an essenti
,

al, integr 1 part of pative

Ohiyesa 1Charles Eastman) describesottephilosOphy behind thi .attttude:.
'

,There were no temOles or shrines among-us [Sioux] save those of n ture. . ..

HemOuld deem 4t.a sacrilege ta build a house far Him who may be met f ce to face
in the mySterious, shadowy 'aisles of theiirimeval forest,:or on the suilit bosoM

.

,

of viTgin p7irtes, upon dizzy spires.and,pinnaeles.of naked rock,--and yorder in

-
.

.

7,
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the jeweled-vault of the Alit sky! He who enrobes Himself in filmy veils of;cloud,
there on the rim df the visibl000rld where Our Great-Grandfather Sun.kindles his
evening cimp-fire, He Who rides upon the rigorous w1nd,ot the noeth, or hre hes
forth His .spirit upon aromatic southern airs, whose war canoe is launched up n
majestic rivers and inland,seas - He needs no lesser cathedral! [Charles Ea tmah,
The Soul of the Indian, Fenwyn Press, 1611, pp. 5-6.]

In the.beginning ther& was water everywhere. TiMe passed, and from th depths
of the Water two beings-emerged. They were Kwikumat'and Blind Old Man, who/was
blinded upon emergihg with his eyes open. . . .

.KwikuMat now created real people. 'He made a Quechan man, a Quechan woman,
a Kamia man, a Kamia woman, and so on with all the Yuman grppps. . . . Kumastamxo,
the spiritual leader of the Yuman peoples; was then created-by Kwikumat, and Vie
latter departed from the world scene. Kumastamxo aril the various peoples made
their, home on Avikwame [Newberry Mountain], a mountafn located thirty miles north
of Needles, California. . . . A ceremonial house was-built on the summit of.this
mciuntain, and it isltoward t is home of Kumastamxo that..the Qudchant direct their
dreams. [Jack D. Forbes, Wa riors of the Colorado, University of Oklahoma Press,
1965, pp. 5-6.]

Many mountains'are sacred both becaue they figure in the creatlon of human beings and
also ecau'se they are places/for vis'ion-seeking.- Anottier such peak is Oupuniv or CerrO)

, d is polbones (now callettift. Diablo).
, .

Yhere was once a time when there were no human inhabitants in'California.
There wete.two spirits, one evil and /he other good. Theynade war on each other,
and the good.spirit overcame the evil one. At that Period the entire tace of the
country was,covered with water, except two islands,'one being Mount Diablo_and
the other.Eagle Point on the north. There was a coyote on the peak, the Only living' '
thing there. One day the coyote saw a feather floating on the water. As it reached
the island it turned into an eagle, which fleW upon the mountain. 'The coyote was
pleased with his new companioh; dwelling in harmony together, they made occasional
excursions to the other isjand, the coyote swimming And the eagle flying-

After some time they coubseled together and concluded to make Indians, And
as the Indians increased the water decreased,,until where the watec had been there
was now dry Land. . . . A greatearthqUake. . .sever*the chain [of coast.mouhtains]
and formed the Golden Gate. . . .

0. The Spaniards named the mountain."Diable (Devil) because ih 1806. they were defeated
by Indians when:

, - .

an unknown personage, decorated with the most extraordinary, plumage, and making
diverse movements, su,ddeii.Jy pppeared near the combatantse The Indians Were -
victorious and the u known one (Puy) depirted towards'the mduntain. The de-
feated seldiers, dn earning,that the sprrit.went through thesapylceremony
daily and,at'all.hou , named the mountain Diablo, in alldsion "Colts mysterious
inhabitant. . . -

1

Another story states that:
e _ .

Once, in an expeaition against horse-thief tribes, . . . [the Spaniards] came up
OA a party of freebooters laden with spoils pf a hunt, and immediatelY gave chase,
driving theM up the steep defiles which form the/ascent of the mountain on one
side. . .they were'pressing hard after them, when from..a cavernous opening_in their
patty there issued forth such fierce flames, accompanied by so terrible a roartng,
that, thinking themselvet\ within, a riata's throw of [hell theY]. . .went down the
mountain faster than they) went up. . . . [History of Contra'Costa County, Historic

Record Co., 1926, 86-87]. r
.

1Pupunia or BolbOrt.Peak continues to be a samest mountain for those central California
California Native People who managed to survive the.extermination campaigns of 1849-1880.

8
6
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: YAnocher general type of sacred place is that associated with. cemeteries and ancient
village sites (called "mounds" in the eastern half of fhe countrO. Native People did
not forget their dead, in many parts of tile coatry, and cemeteries were highly sacred-
liTiceS.*-Contrary to what lome White people might believe Native People become highly
incensed'when their,cemeteries are dug up and when the bones of the dead are,put on .

dpiplay or stared in crates in some museum basement: ,

Thomas Jefferson was most interested in an Indian burial mound located near his

-home th Virginia. This pirticular mound housed About one thousand bodies and was located
, hear an Indian town probably abandoned by 1676 or earlier. Nonetheless, in approximately

1755 the mound-was_still remembered by, andstill being visited by Indian people.

...for a party passing, about thirrtryears ago, through the part of the 4untry
where this barrow [Mounkil] is, went through the woods directly to it, withodt any
instructions or inquiry, and having staid about it for some time, with expressions
which were cestrued to be those of sorrow, they'returned to.the high road, which
they had 'left about half a dozen miles to pay this vt0t, and pursued their journey.
[itdrienne Koch and William Peden, editors, The 1.ife and Selected Wrttings' of Thomas
Jefferso5, New York, Modern Library,- 1944, pp. 224-28.]

4

In addition to ,thei above kind of ptaces those Native groups living in California,
'other parts of the Far West, the Southwest, and the eastern half of the country had

,
regular praces of worship;and reli§ious ceremony connecteck-with each village. These

' features could be called 'churches or "temples" depending) upon the area. In the Virginia
region: for example, the Powhaten people had several major sacreecenters, the lar,gest
being at Uttamussak in present-day Kine William County. This center featured a'large
"temple" or ceremonial house and several other related structures. Each village.also
had a cereMonial center, one or mpre sweat-lodges (where rel.igious woi.ship also ocers),
ossuaries and cemeteries for the dead, and a ceremonial dancearea.

In Californfa most villages possested:a "round-house" or.Similar. ceremonial struc-
ture, an oUtdoor dance area usually adjacent to the "roundhouse'," ohe or more ceme7ries
or.places where asees were buried, .and one or pote.ceremoniAl sweat-ladges.

/a.

All of these features are essential parts of Native AmeriCan\worsiiip and constitute
the equivalent of churches, religious shrines, and sanctified cemeteries-for non-Indians.

1)
What happen5d to theie churches and cemeteries associated' with illagesZ ,One thing

is certain, they were seldom (if ever) abandoned voluntarily. From' e east coast to
the west toast most such villages were simpl; seized by White people, burned to the
ground or otherwise destroyed,,without regard to any law whatsoever. In Virginia, for
eZample, Whites seized most villages wtthout eveo the pretence of due process. In

1675-176 every American village in Virginia was burned and looted by White terrorists
led bY Nathaniel Bacon. Some villages Imre subsequently rebuilt bet most were se,ized

after 1700, or were relocated repeatedly. (Man), eastern Iladtans actually dug up ith ir

ancestor's bones, wren time allowed, and.carried them with them to their new villa
locations).

. .

.In Cadifornia, at the other side of the country, Native People were repeatedly
forced away from their Villages, primarily between 1850 and the 1070's when ,the Indian

. population was being reduced by over 80% due to murder, e 9avellent, and malnutrition.
Along the coast south of Sonoma many villages had been f rcibly dxtinguished by the
Spaniards before 1835 but many, were resettled between 1 5 and.111845 as Indians left

the missions to return to their old homes. A.

' .

.
The process of taking native villages did not cease, however, until the la'st free

Indian settlements were destroyed or untill7White people had satisfied their greed.for
land. The ppriod of the 1880's to early T900's saw many remaining villages seized.

An authority of the period, Professor Donald Cutter, tells us that tile Indian:
had no recourse in 1,aw since no White man could be convicted on the evidence pre-
sented by an Indian . Indians. Politically-he had-no vote, nor any hope that

he might ever ...? itted to vote. . .and physically, he was denied even the most
minimum protecti7pf thb law tp the' extent that is was not even consi.PePed a crime
in California for a White man to kill ap Indian. . . .Those Indians.who chose to

challenge theineW order of things were shot af, driven off, 'jailed, beaten, fenced

7
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out or simply dlitre

l

arded. Prpfesso'r ('herb urne F.) Codk presented koidence of
lick of conviction or the murbeN- of any Ind an in spite of thousands of them having
been.killed for tr passing, poaching. threa ening to rebel, or merely as tarletqpractice.. ; . (Cutter, "Clio and the'Calif rnia Indian Claims," pp. 4.3-43.)

In this entire process of seizina native villages no evidence exists to show that
White citizens on goveriiiiiiiVf alendes ever USITnguTslitSilietWeen seculAr and rel-yeuS
property:' Native churches were destroyed without hesitafra and cemeteries were-looted,
left unwed for, or ripped up for farming purposes.

Some Indians managed to obtAin homes'on reservations, although in-California,.
Virginia and many other areas:they were a minority. In any case there is no evidence
to show that the federal government ever made the least effort to replace forcibly aban-
doned church structutes or other religious property. IndeedA the nature (Tr-ihe forced--
marches used to.get-Indians: to a reservation indkites that little care was exercised
even for the lives of the people, let alone any care for their sacred things.

u
Ivfact, many reservations became plias where the federal goverment used its

authoritY,,to suppress and detroy Native American religious practice. in many areas
fturvations were turned over to Christian skts for direct administration, while all
resNvationt...saw forcibIe,methods of conv4sion, to Christianity used. In-any case,
it is absolutely certain that the federal goverhTent never replaced a single Native
church, temple, or ceremonial center in spiteof the fact that condemnatfOn or imminent
domain procedure requires'the replacewent of such'religious structures.

It is equally cltar tlia Native People very seldom, if over, abandoned a church
or religious center voluntar ly. Typically, though, \I.,t was very dangerous for Indians
.to be seen moving about.the ountry-side until after 11P.- Also the WhiteS, who had
seized partidular parcels of land generali), did not alldw.,Indians to "trespi s" on "theirf
farm or ranch. .Needles.s_ to state, for an Indian to appeal to a White law enf rcement
officer for protectiOn of wbrship rights would have been fnconceivable, especially
since an Indian's life itself was worth very little. This 'situation ls still very true
today. Law enforcement agencies, generally, will not protect Native People nor will
they uphold constitutional or treaty law relating to native rivhts.

N, .

Recently a roup of Ohlone Indian people sought to protect^a cemetery located near
Watsonville, California. This cemetery was not "ancient" as burNls had been made there
within memory. Nonetheless,'the grandmothers, children, and otheOs who,Xurned Out to s

try to bring public attention to the matter were met by heavily-arTTd SWAT squads and
U.S.'Argy.troops form nearby Fort Ord- (supposedly on "manuevers"). he law enforcement
officers cared nothing about "the law" but only that a White man (wea thy and locally
powerful) was being "harassed" by brown-skinned people. It seems to b an accepted
principle Among law enforceMent officials that local ordinances always tekke precedence
over the Constitution and other laws whenever it is Indians who would benefit from the
latter. Needless to state, nolaw enforcement,official rushed in to deman&that the.
"Supreme Law of the Land" be obeyed, or even that California's cemetery protection laws
Ile observed. ..,

a

,k.

,
.

For many years, however, some of the sacred places in4the more isolated arè.s could
still be used by Native People. Many were in rough country or in areas with sliljt
White population. Increasingly, though, even these sacred places are being threatened
or have already been desecrated. The development of the automobile arid the accompanying

.
growtb of paved highways, the micro-waVe television relay stations, /the broadcasting\
tower", mining and timber-cutting operations, and such federal agenkies.as the'Bureau%
of-Riclamation, the Army Corps of Engineers; the National Park Service, and the U.S. \

Forest Sefvice are among the threats to sacred places today.
r-J

.

,

Mt. Diablo (Mt. Pupunia, BolbOn- Peak or Cerro de los Bolbones) iln California illus- \
trates this process. Belbon-Peak is a sacred mountain for many central talifornia tribes:,

.,

.,It is visible from the Sierras to San Francisco and from its top one can see as far
'a

north as "Los Tres Picos" (the Buttes, another sacred area) and-Mt-Snas-ta (also sacred).
The spiritual power of the mountain is so great that even a Spanish priest is said to,
have experienced a prophetic,vision there. and the Bolbón people were reportedly able to
,defea Spanish' army with the help of a spiritrpower on the slopes of the mountain
in 1806



The top of holhon Peak is today part ot the Ht. Olahlo State' Park. On the peak
kre_40metal huge relay tose es. A paved parking.loL44 end d.SnALk lidar. .A.R4ved toAd
visitort direct access tu the summit without getti ) out of tneir Ihe6. aro no

xkers, signs or exhibits telling about the Native People of the. area oor are Uwe
references to it being a sacred pldcP.

tivery

recently there was no reason for Native People to protest anything! ven it they

olbon'Peak hes been desecrated, but why d din't the Indian people proetct? ,Onfil

ilad had the money and means to protest their voices 'would have,gone unhea , and; usually,
they still are unheard. Why didn't the Calitorni.a State Perk Systeo do an search?
Why didn't they hire any Indians? Why doesn't the.National Park Service ever lilre any

a a

Indians? If you look into the answers to questions you will begin to unarstand
why native sa red places re desecrated t w in most states,

In an case: it is now time that something is done to protect Native, Americans
in their ireedom of religion and culture. The constttutional law is.already "og thv
books,!_but we can't find any policeAgenci6-s enfOT-C-6--fhe-l4W. Th(;.flay when

the FederaT-bureau 61-5iVps-tigiff6W: or fti-eKftorney-6enerir-of-S-citith boon, or the
Attorney-General of Virginia, sees fit to protect the constitutional and treaty rights
of Native Americans will be the day wheti we know that four.centuries of racism and
injustice are coming to an end!

It would seem that no new laws are needed whatsoever for the protection of Native
religious practice, but such is not the case. Why? Because law enforcement agencies
usually will not enforce d court decision or a constitutional principle if it favors
Native Americans and goes against the interests of some powerful white group or agency.
Therefore it will be necessary to seek both federal and state legislation wNich not
only protects arid Testores Native Churches and 'places of worship but which also requires
law enforcement agencies to enforce these laws. In the meantime, however, Native American
legal service programs and attorneys should begin developing litigation desijned to
protect sacred places. Native organizations and otherigroups should also begin asking
their State Attorney-General to take active steps to,protect sites.

Native People have many needs, but without our spiritual heritage everything is
lost. Nothing else really matters if that which is sacred in our lives is destroyed.
We cannot continue to allow cemeteries and.places of worship to be treated in a shmeful
manner.

9



Appendix I

A conference W4$ held at 11-0 OniverAity, near OAVI%, California. In late 196 to
develop legislation to protect Native American cemeteries and sacred places. Out ot
this meeting came a Ali4139, which Wd% introduced into the Lalitornia legislature
by Assemblyman John Knox. lhe bill, as can he seen tram the attached, had far-reaching
consequences, and it W45 expected by many that it would never by approved. It was opposed
by person% from many state agencies (especially in the Department of Perks end Recreation)
And by several lobbyists. Nonetheless it moved forward. ably guided by a group ot Indian
volunteers and by Aslemblyman Knox. Finally A114239 passed its ilest committee hurdle end '

faced only a final vdte on the Senate floor. At this point, the office of Govenor lAmund
Brown Jr. proposed a series of amendments which substantially altered the bill but, none-
theless. offered what appeared to be a workable piece of legislation. The Indian people
involved accepted the amendments upon assurance that Governor Brown would sign the bill '

into law. AB4239 then passed in the Senate by d vote of 2/-10 end, after concurrence
by the State Assembly, went to the governor's desk. On Sept. 29, Governor Ldnund Brown
Jr. signed the bill into law.

-r
Two versions of AB 4239 are herein presented, including that pdssedby the Assembly

, only and the final version passed by the entire legislature. These versionS are presented
to give readers blueprints which can be used to develop legislation in other states, if
iwthey so desire.

tNN )

t'
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Early. Version of AB4239

The people of the State of California do enact 4s follows:

SECTION 1. . Chapter-1:75 (commencing. witItSection 5097.9),of DivisiDn 5 of the
Public Resources Code is repealed. ,

1

SECTION 2.. Chapter 1.75 (commencing With Section 5097.9)- is added to Division 5
of the Public Resources Code, to read:

CHAPTER 1.75. NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORICAL,

°CULTURAL, AND SACRED SITES

.

A

. (

5097.9. No public agency, and no private party using or occupying public property,
or operating-on public PropertY,under a public license, permit; grant, lease, or contratt
made on or after January 1, 1977, shall in:arly manner whatsoever interfere with the free
expression or exercise' of'Native American religion; 'norshalA;.any such agency or party

J.alter, Modify, distur6, remove, destory, Dr otherwise damage any Native American sancti-
-'fied cemetery, place of worship,.religious or ceremonial. site, or s4cred shrine that is

ldcated on public property, except with the consent of.ttle Native American Heritage Com-.
Mission. No such agency or party shall in any mannedeny to,any Native American free.
aCtetS.to'any such .cemetery, place, site, or shrine, eXcept wtth consent of the commisSion.

:The state shall not make sales and transfers of public property whenever SUch-a
sale or transfer, ,that involves or affects any such cemetery, place, site,'or stirine,

-not received the 'consent of.the commission.

. The provisions of this chapter;.shall not'be construed to limit the requirements of
rivironmental.QUality Act of 1970, Division 13-(commencing with Section 21000).

. . .

9!'. -97.91.. there is in state government a Native Ameritap Herit4ge'Commission, con-,..., .
. _

't.jrigof 'nine members appointed by the Governor.
..

.4"

. 5097.9.2. The members so appointed shall be appointed from nominees submitted by
-Native.American organizations, tribes, or groups within theltaie. At least six of

A. the members so appointed shall be elders, traditional people, or spiritual leaders of
:.'..california Native American tribes. The-members shall serve staggered tilree-year terms,

selettediby lot so that the terms of three memberS expire every two years.
,

. 5097.93,. The members ofthe commission shall serve.without compensation but shall
*reimbursed their actual'and necessary_expenseS".

5097.94 jhe &omission shall have the following. 'powers- and.Auties:

6).To idehtif y
.

and catalog places of spetial religiOUS or sotial significante to-
.Native,Americans..,.

. (b) To recommend to the Legislature, with priorities, places that art located on
private Iands, are inaccessible' to.Native Americans, and have cultural significance
to.Natile Americans for acquisition by the state or dther public agencies for the pue7
poSe of facilitating or assuring 4ccess thereto by Native Americans. ,

(c) To appoint,an executive Secretary and necess4ry clerical staff.

. (4 To accept ,grants.or. donations,: real'orin kind, to.carry out tOrpurposes of

this chapter.
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(e) To serve,. in cooperation with the Department,of Parks7and Recreation; as the
policy'and planning body, in the California State Indian. Museum and for other collgc-
tions of Nativg American artifacts owned or controlled by the Department.

,
(f) To exercise powers of consent to uses, sales, and transfers .0 property, as

provided in Section 5097.9.

.5097.95. Each state and.local agendy shallcooperate with the commission in carrying
but its duties under, thii. chapter. Such cooperation shall include, but is not limited
to, transmitting copies.,.Of all environmental impact 'reports relating to property identi-
fied by thecommission as 0 special religious or social significance td.Native Americans
Or which is reasonably foreseeable As,suth property, *

!'`,
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Final Version of AB4239.

The people,of the State of California do enact as follows:

, gECTION 1. Chapter 144:75,(commencing with Section 5097.9)--of Divisilin 5 ofthe
Public Resources Ode is repealed.

':../ SECTION.2. chapter 1.75 (-commencing with Section.5097.9) is added to DivisiOn
5/of the Public esources Code, to read: ..,

. -

CHAPTER 1.75. NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORICAL,

CULTURAL, AND SACRED SITES

5097.9. No public agency, and no private party using or occupying public property,
or operating on public prOoerty, under a pubic license, 'permit, grant, lease, or contract
made.on or after July 1, 1977, shall in any Manner whatsoever interfere with the free
expreSsion or exercise of Native American'religion as provided in. the:United States Con-
ititutiori and the California Constitution; nor shall any such,agency or party cause severe
or irreparable damage to anyNative American sictified cemetery, place qf
gioutor ceremonial.site, orsacred shrine located on public property, except on A clear
and convincing showing that the public interest and necessityso require. The provisions
of this chapter shall be enforced Wthe commission pursuant to Sections 5097.94 and
5097.97.

The provisions of this chapter ,shall notebe construed to limit the requirements-
of the Environmental.Quality Act of 1970, Division 11 (commencing with Section 21000).

The public property,of all cities, counties, and city and county located within .

the 1-nritS-Of the city county, and-city and county, except for all parklands in excess
of 100 acres, shall ,be exeMpt from the provisions of this chapter. Nothing in this
ection shall, tniwever, nUllify protections for Indian cemeteries'under other statutes.

,

5097.91. There is in state governMent a Native American Heritage Commission,con-
sistrAg of nine members'appointed 1),)k the Governor with he advice and-consent of the
Senate%

. .

5097.92. At least.five of the nine'members shall be elders, traditional.people,
or spiritual leaders of Califbrnia Native'American tribes, nominated by Native American
organizations, tribes,- or groups within the state. The executivck secretary Of the com-
mission shall be appointed by the Governor.

5097.93. Th.e members of the coMmission shall serve withOut compensation but shall
be'reimbursed their aetual And necesSary expenses;:q, '

4

5097.94. The commission shall have the'following powers and duties:

(a),To identify and catalog places of special religious Or social significance
to Native Americans.

(0) To make recommendations relative to Native.American sacred places that are,
located on private lands, are inaccessible to Native Americans,'and have.aultural sig-

nificance to Native Americans for acquisitjon by the state or otNer public,agericies
for the purpose of facilitating or assuring acces§ thereto by Native Americans..

(c).To make recommendationS'to the Legislature relative to procedure's which will
voluntarily encourage private property owners to,preserve and protect sacred places
in a natural state and to allow appropriate'access to Native American religionists for
ceremonial or spiritual activities.

(d) To appoint necessary clerical staff.

0
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.

.

le) To accept grants or- donations, real. or in kilid, to.car'ry dut the purposes of !:°.

, ,

this chapter. ° . .

.. .

. .4

(f) To make recommendations to the birector of'Parks and Recreation and the
California Arts Counct9 relative to the California State'Inciian Museum and other Indian.
matters tddched upon by department programs.

' .
.

. (g) To bring an action to-prevent severe and irreparable damage to,'or assure appro-.
priate access for Native Americans to, Native Americantsanctified Cemetery, place of
worship, religiouS or ceremonial-site, or sacred shrine lotated on public property, pUr-
suant to SectiOn 5047.97. 1f:the court finds that severe and ArreparabJe damage will
occur or,that-appropriate accesg will be denied, and appropriate mitigatibn measures
.are ndt.available, it shall issue an injunction, unless if finds,.on clear and convincing

. evidence, that the public interest ahd necessity require otherwise. The Attorney General
shall represent the commission and the state in litigation concerning.affairs of' the com-
mission, dnless the Attorney General hal.:determined to represent the agency against whom
the commission'S actibn is directed, in Which case the,.commissionAtfiall be authorized

.to employ other counsel. _In any action to enforce the provisions-of this sUbdivision
the commission shall introduce evidence showing that such cemetery', place, site, or
shrine has:been historically regarded as a sacred or santified.place.by Natife AmeriCan

' people and representS a place of unique historical and cultural signifiCance-to an,Indian
,tribe or community..

;,..
'...- .

(h) To request and utilize the advice ind service of all.federal., state, local,
and regional agencies. _ . .

.
. :

,
.

(i) To assist Native Americans in obtaining appropriate actess to sacred laces th:t
.

. .

f

.

are located on puhlic lands for ceremonial Or spiritual activities. , ..

., .

. :
.

. .

(j) To assist state agencies in any negotiations with.agencies of the federal govern- :

.

.
.

ment forithe protect9i f Native Americad saared Oaces"that are located on federal
lands. ,

.
. .

5097.95.- EacOitate and.local agency shall cooperate with the commission in carrying
out itS duties under this Chapter. .Such cooperation shall include, but.is not limited
to, transmitting opies, at the commission's expense, of appropriate sections of all
'environmental iMpact reports relating to property identified by the commission as of
special' religious signifitance to Natitfe Ameritans.or which it reasonably foreseeable
as such property.

. .

.
. ,

.
. .

5097.96. The commission may prepare an intlentory.of Native American-sacred places
thet-are-locateOT..on-putrlic-1-ands-and-stiall-review-the-current-adMministrative and-statu-'
tory protections'accorded to Such places. Trip commission s4al1..,submit a report to the

Legislature no later.than Jandary b, 1979, ih which the commission shall report its
findings 4as a result of these efforts and shall recommeod s ch actions as the commission
deems necessary to preserve these sacred plaCes and to prote&Lte free eXereise of
.the NatiyeAmerican religions.

4-5.-?...4 .
t

: .

5097:97. In the evenithat any Native American-organization, ribe, group pk,tr

individual advises the commission that a prOposed aFtion by a public agency may use

severe or irreparable-damage to a Native American sanctified cemetery, place of., orship,
religious or ceremonial site, or sacred shrile located on_public pr6perty, or may bar
aPpropriate access fhervto by Native Americans, the tommission shall conduct an investi-
gation as to the effect of the proposed action. Where the.commission finds,' after a
publitlhearing, that the roposed action would resdlt in such damage or interferences v

the commission may recommend mitigation measures for consideration py.the public tgenty
. proposing to take sUch action. If the.publit agency fails to accept the mitigatift
measures, and if the commission finds that the.proposed actibn woulbAO severe and' .

'irreparable damage to a Nitive American sanctifiedAcemetery, place of worship, religious
or ceremonial site, or sacred shrine located on public property, the commission may
ask the Attorney General to take appropriate legal action pursuant to subdivision"(g)
of Section 5097.94.

. ,
I

. .

, SEC.,3. The-sum of thirtyfthree thousand dollars ($33,000) is appropriated from
the-General-Fund to.the Native American Heritage Commissionfor support of.the commission.

of.
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..

.5EC.'4. NO appropriation is ma,de by thils act.; nor is any obligation Created _thereby
under' Section. 2231 orthe Revenue and Taxation Code, for'the reimbursement of any local

,

agency for any costS that day be incurred by it An caming on any program or, performin§-
any,service required to'be carried on or performed by tt. by this act: -- . -`

; .

.:..-, .

.t
,.

I

Appendix I-I

'On March 19, 1974, thd Cajforqa State AttorneY-Geheral'si4ffice sent to State
. ., .

Senator A)bert S. Aodda an opinton summarizing the legal protettions'available4for Native
cemeteries. :Thit opfnion ft herein reptinte\I because Wshould.be-useful to all groups
seeking protection. . -,...

1
.e. .

. __..
It is significant:that this'opinion hasnot beeri.utilized by...local law enforcement

agencies as ailuide to developingttheir own,joca'l prograMs of cemetery protection.

'Many-of the court deciVfons cited herein are applicable to states o4er'than
California.

March 19, 1974

The Honotable:Albert S. Rodda
State Senator
Fifth- Sena,torial aistrict

State Capitol
Sacramento, California 98514. ,

Re: SO 73/32 IL
4

Request:for Opinion on Preventing the Disturbance
. of IndianBurial Sttes and Related Matters

*Dear Senator Rodda:

You have requested the opinion of this office on the following questions.relating
to chapter 827, Statutes of 1971:

.1 4'

1. Does chapter 827 give.the task force created pursuant to its provisions
the power to prevent the disturbance of native California Indian burial sites?

2. Does chapter 827 authorize the tate of Ceifornia to prevent the distur-
bance of native California Indian burial eites? If it does, what agency has,this,
responsibility?

3. Ii there any provision of law other the cheapter 827 which could be used
by a state agency or a private citizen to prevent the disturbance of native
California Indian burial sites?

4. Does the task force created by chapter 827 have th e power to request opinions
from the Attorney General's Office; and if so, who is financially responsible for
the cost of preparing the opinion?

Our conclusions may be summarized as follows:

Question 1:'

The task force.created by chapter 827 is. no longer in existence. The responsibility
and authority OT State agencies to enforce the moratorium are discussed in Part 2 of
this letter. _

7
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Question 2:

Chapter 827 does authorize the State of aTifornia to Oevent the diStu'rbance of native.

Californ-ta Indian, burial sites.. The AttDrney General 'has this authority, and may act

either upon his own initiative or at th request of the Secretary of_the Resources Agency.

.r

Questl ort

A numberof civil 1107critiinal provisi ns may be used either* state agencies or private
ci.tizens tokprevent.the disturbance of Inative CalifOrnia Indian burilal sites.- These
proyisions are discussed in the analys s of question number 3:

Question 4:

The 5ecretary of the Resources Agency or the head of any department 1;iithin said. Agency,.

has the power *to request bpinions frohthe Attorney General's offiteiconcerning questions
,

arising out of the work or report of' he task foi.ce. The departmentHiost likely to

require sUch an opipion would be the Department of Parks and Recreation. If an opinion

on this matter.is requested I); the Secretary of the Resources Agencyor the Directbr of
Parks and ReePeation, the cost of preparing Vie opinion would, be'borne,by'the Department :

.. of JustiCe. T
.

.1
.

.

ANALYSIS
. , .

1
. ..

Oestion 1. 'DOES CHATER 827 (stats. 1971) GIVE THE TASCFORCE CREATED
. i PURSUANT TO ITS PRAISLONS THE POWER TO PREVENT THE dISTURBANCE

6' NATIVE CALIFORNIA INDIAN BURIAL SITES?

Pursuant to chapter.827, Statutes of 1971,
1
the tak force eitablished by that.

same chapter was dissolved on 'December 31,.1973, after having submitted to the Secretary
oT the Resources Agency the,plan or proposed Legislation required by. Public Resources'
Code section 5097.91. As discussed morp fully below, the current authority and responst-
bility vested in State agencies for enf2rcing the moratorium are.vested ibthe Attorney.
General, acting on bis own initiative Ofat the.reques1 of the Secretary df the Resources
Agency. .. . 4

I

QuestionL' WHALSTATE AGENCIES, IF ANY, ARE AUTHORIZED BY CHAPTER .827
TOPREVENT THE DISTURBANCE OF..NATIVE CAOFORNIA INDIAN-
BURIAL SITES? ;

A. Chapter 827 Authorizes the State of California to Prevent
theDisturbance-of Native Caltfornia Indian Burial Sites
on Private as.Well as Public Lands.

The-first sentence df Public Resources Code section 5097.93 provides:

"It is the intent of the LesiglatUre that there shall be'a moratorium on
the disturbance of natiVe California Indianf=burial sites abandoned less than 200
years. ,. ."

In this sentence the Legislature bas clearly stated its intent to impose a "moratorium"
on any disturbance until such time as it has the opportunity to act upon the report
of the Secretary of the Resources Agency provided for in.Public Resources Code section
5097.91.

.Within the context of chapter 827 a "moratorium," is a period of "obligatory delay"
or a "temporary bap" (cf. BLACK, LAW dICTIONARY 1160 (4th ed. 1951); WEBSTER, THIRD

.

. 1. Chapter 827 is codified as sections 5097.9 - 5097.96 of the Oublic Resources
Code. Its provistons dre attached as an appendix to this opinion.
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A

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY 1469,119611; that is to say, the Legis4ature'llas imposed a .

period of-obligatory delay or' laced a ban upon the disturbance of the burial sites
to WhiCh section 5097.91 appli. s until such time as it acts upon the'report referred
to above.

. The second sentence of Pub1ic Resources Code section 5097.93-proVides: "Na.sVate
agency shall permit *chaeologiCal excavation in any matiye California Indian-bbriar-sitt-
abandoned less than 200 years during the period of such moratbrium." Read together,:the.:.'
first and seqond sentences of section 5097.93 are susceptible of twoimeanings: (1) The...
first sentenc p canbe read as a complete definition of the moratorium and the second
'sentence'merely as a directive to the state agencies to comPly with that moratorium
ty not granting permission to excavate. (2) On the other hand, the second sentence '
can be read as,a definition of the word "moratorium" as that word appears in the first.
sentence, in which case the moratorium declared would consist only of the directive
to the state agencies not to permit archaeologjcal excayation in any such sfte.

The fuddamental rule of statutory.construction is to ascertain legitlative intent
so as to effectuate the purpoSe of the law. Select Base Materials, Inc. v. Boird of
Eqbalization, (51.Ca1.2d 640, 645 .(1959). A close examination of chapter 827 has convilked.;..
us that the first Meaning is that intended by the Legislature. In reaching this decisidn
we have considered the fóllowing factors:

.

. .

1. .The-first meaning 'places'an obligatory delay on all "disturbances" of such
burial sites While the second.,pohibit's only'"excavation," ahd then only .where regulated:
by a.state agency;.sihce "di'sturbance" is a much.broader,term than "eAavation': amid
siiice the legislative f.indings of_settion 5097.9 speak in broad terms'of the state!s
effort "to preserve and salvage.thete precitUS resources," it seems that the broader

c definition is more consisteot with the Legislature's purpose. We think the Legislature
.meant to reach ny activitY. that tends to 'disturb such burial grountis, not merely those
disturbances which 'also fall under the definition of "excavation." The term "disturbance",
would not, of course, include carefully conducted activities directed toward a determina-
tion as to whether a particular area was or was not an,Indian turial site.

2, The second tnterpretation of section 5097.93 would restrictthe,gperation of
thapter 827. to lands under. the Jurisdiction of state agencies. Such an interpretation.
would.notcarry out,the legislative intent to apply 'the moratorium.to privatt.a well
.as public land found in Public Resources Code seCtion 5097.9: In that Section the Legis--
lature points out that it-is addressing itself to 4 problem caused.by both "public and.
private land development." . (Emphasis added.)

3. The fact that the Legislature did not expressly restrict the operation of chapter
827 to anycategory of land is of considgrable.,weight.' We note that the Legislature did .

expressly restrict the Opeeation of Public Resources Code sections :5097 - 50\9766 (chapter '
1136, Statutes of 1965,.involving the same general subject matter and, codifigd immediately
prior to chapter-827 An the Public Resources Code) to lands owned or unde the juriS-
diction of the state: For example section 5097.5 makes it a misdemeanor for any person
"to.knowlingly and willfully excavate upon, or'remove, destroy, injure or deface any
Kistori9-or prehistoric ruins, burial grounds, archaeological or.vertebrate paleontological
site. . .situated on public lands. . (Emphasis added.) No suarestriction tb public'
lands is found within chapter 827.

Thus, we conclude that Public Resources Code settion 50-97.93 has created anotiliga-
tory delay or temporary-ban applicable to both public:and private lands.

In creating such a moratorium, it follows that the Legislaturg,was alseauthorizing
the state to enforce it. To-interpret the act as'creating an unenforceable moratdrium
to salvage' and protett precious.natural resources would be destructive of legislative.
intent. An'unenforceable Moratorium is hardly a moratorium.

rt follows, therefore, that the Legis,lature has created a moratoriumkenfofteable
by the state.

:

B. In Determining Whether a Burial 'Site Is ."Abandoned," and
Thus Protected by ttie Provisions of Chapter 827, Reference
ShOuld be Made to Traditional Indian Customs Rather than
-Technical Definitions

*
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" .

4. 9 j
. We think it appropriate at this point* note that theAegislature has restricted

the terms of the moratorium to*those *Otos "abandoned less than 200 years." In California

."Oandonment" has been defined as "tRe voluntary' giving bp of a thing by the owner because
he no,longer desires to possess it or tO assert any right qr dominion over it and is
entirely indifferent as to what may become of it or who Amyl thereafter possess it."
Martin.v: Cassidy149 Ca). App. 2d 106, 110 (1957).

.
Research,-howeyer, haswuricovered very little California iaw relating to nonstatutOry

abandonment of burtal sites., Statutory abanaohment of a cemetery by a public cemetery.
district is controlled by Health, and Safety Code sections 9201 et seq,; city or corm*
abandonment of a cemetery which threatens or endangers the health and welfare of the
public is controlled by Health and Safety Code section 8825. Neither would seem to
apply to the vast majority of native Cal-ifornia Indian burial sites.

The only Cafifornia case that does iduch upon an abandonment Situation which is
not controlled by a statutory sdeme is Weisenberg m. Truman, 58 Cal. 63, 69.(f881).
In that case; in which the ultimate issue was ownership of real estate, the Court noted
that a cemetery with some bodies still interred therein.is not necessatily abandoned

' because itis no:longer used forAnterment purposes,

In jurisdiction- s where"the question of.abandonment has beem treated in detail,
one of tWO rules has usually been adopted. The first rule is well stated in 14c,Am.
JUr:.2d Cemeteries, 21 (1964) wherein it is.said:

,

"However, as long as,a cemetery, is kept and preserved as a resting place for
the dead with anything to indicate the existence of graves, it As not abandoned.
TRus, where the bodies interred in a cemetery remain thereiri and the spotawakens
sacred memories in living persons, the fact that for some years no newinterments

"'.haVe been neglected does not operate as an abandonment and authorize the desecration
of the graves." Id. at p. 726..

AdamS v. State, 95 Ga. App. 295, 97 S.E. 2d 711, 715 (1957);
Smith v. Ladage, 397 I/1. 336,.74 N.E. 2d 497 (1947);
Campbell V. Kansas City, 102 Mo. 326,113 S.W. 897, 901 (1890);
Andrus v. Remmert, I36.Tex. 179, 146 S.W. 2d 728, 149, S.W. 2d 584.(1941).

'Other furisdictions folloW a second., more ';.igid rule that requires the.authorized
-remoVal of the bodies interred therein to,work an atandonment. Bowen v. Moker, 372
S.W. 2d 257 (Ark. 1963); Frost v. Columbia ciey-co., 130 S.C.!7-2,124 S.E. 7674.768
(1924); Roundtree.v. WaShimgton, 57 Wash.4I4, 107 P. 345 (1910). See also Reiligman
v.-Chambers, discussed, infra, at pages 11 and 18 of this letter, and In re Board of
Transportation v City of New York, 140 Misc. 557, 251 N.Y.S..409, 419 (1931). Either

rule, if appl.ied to the statute at hand would seem tO except the vaSt majority of, if-
not all, the natiVe California Indian bürial.sites from.the operation of the moratorium
either because the sites'are still sacred to native California Indians, or because bodies
are still interred therein. It is, therefore, doubtful thatthe California Legislature
meant to set up either of these ruJes as a test. for determining which Indiap burial
sttes ought to be protected by-the moratoriuM and,We are reluctant ttepply either of

,the Aefinitions. Indeed,'it seems'that riative Indian burial .sites would have greater
archaeological, paleontological arid historical 1.1lue by virtue of their sacredness to
the relevant Indians and 4y virtue Of the fact that the remains and artifacts therein
had- not been remoVed. Thug, apolicattonAf either of these techn4cal definitions of
the.term "abandon" would exclude those sites most deserving of protection and we must
loolceltewhere for a proper interpretation of this term. .

Research into.the traditional practices of disposal of dead bodies-by,native
California Indians shows that the vast majority of California Indians interred their
deadimbediately adjacent to or actually within the confines of their habitations,
yillages or.living areas. In some cases, interment was done' beneath the:very abode ,

of the deceased. In this regard, see A. L. KROEBER, HANDBOOK OF THE INDIANS OF
CALIFORNIA, ages'016, 215, 300, 313, 361, 404, 55f and 750, and particularly at 499.

(1925). .
.

Considering1he purpoie ofAhe statute and the traditional practices of California'
Indians,-we are of the opinion

/
,ihatYthe word "abandonment" is used in'an archaeological

,
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se and refers to discontinued use of a site as a habitation. ords n a statute 4.
ould be construed'in Context,. keeping in mind the nature and obviOu purpose ptth4k.

tatute. England-v. Citristenien, 243 CaLApp: 2d 4'13, 422(1966). Thus, in oltr\opinibh,
a,burial site-Habandoned less thari.200 years! is_one over which-or near whiceIndions
have ceased to live-within 200 years prior to the passage of the Act.

C. -The. Attorney General is,Authorized to Initiate Civil
. Actions to Prevent the Disturbance of Native Caljfornia

Indian Burial Sites under Chapter 827, Statutes of 1971.

Article 5 seCtion 13, California Constitution, provides in part:

"Subject to the powers and duties of the Governor, the Attorney General
shAll be the thief,law officer-of the State. It shall be his duty to see that
the.laws of the_State are uniformly and adequately enforced. . .

Government COde section 12512 provid6.:

"The Attorney General shaT1 attend the Supreme Court and prosecute or,dfencl
all causes to1whlch 'the State, or any State officer ik a party in Wis.official
capacity; an all cduses to which any county is adverie to the State or some State

..officer actJig in his official. capacity."'.

"
The above-quoted sections of the Cohstitution and theGovernment Code provide,the

AttorneY GeneraV with the power to enforce the.laws of California by bringing approprtate
actions on behalf of the State and the people. , In fact, the Attorney General'has the
0ower, in the absence of legislative restriction,-to file any civitactien or proceeding
directly involving the state's rights and ihterests or any action deemed necessary by
him to enforce state lows,.preierve order, ond protect public rights and interests.
People 1.u. Centr-O-hart, 34 Ca1.2n702, 702(1950); Pierce v..Superior Court in and for
Los Angeles County, 1 Ca1.2d 759, 761-62 (1934). Aince chaRter 827 does not vest exClusive
(or any) authority in anY other state agency, there was clearly. no legislative intent'
to limit the geheral,terms of'Government Code section 12512. CF. People- v. New Penn
.Mines Inc., 212 Cal. App.2d .667 (1963).' We co9Clude, therefore, that the Attorney
General is authorizectto commence civil actions to prevent the disturbahce of native
California Indian BUriol sites in Violation itlf-chaPter 827.

. .

Any criminal violations)arising.out of the statutes referred to on pages 13-14 hereqf
would normally be prosecuted by thd District Attorney. Govt. Code 26500.

D. .The Resources Agenty is also Authorized to Request Legal
Proceedings to Prevent the Disturbance of Native California
lohdian Burial Sites under Chap. 827 (Stats. 1971).

Further we are ofthe.ppinion that authority to prevent the disturbance of Native
California Indian Bureal sites under chapter 827, stats. of 1971 rests with theResources.
Agency of the;State of California. The task force referred-to above,-although expressly '

created by the Legislature, was an arm or a creature of the Resources Agency; thus-,
the-task forcCwas established by the Secretary of the Resources Agency, who determined
the number and compositiOn of-its members (see Public Resources Code-section 5097:92)
and it was to submit plans or recommend legislation in a report to the Secretary'of
Resources (see Public ResourCes Code section 5097.91). Moreover, the purvose of chapter
827 wasto insure that the Secretary of the Resources Agency, through the task force
and the other Means at.the Agency's disposal.,-prepare, a coordinated study of the problem
while native'CalOornfa Indian burial sites were being protected by the moratorium.
The moratorium, which is discussed fn.some detail in this letter, and the responsibility
given-to the Secretary of the Resource§ Agency to' coordinate the Study of-the problem
both appear.in chapter 827.

It is our opinion that the moratorium is an essential_port, of thtresponsibility
given tb the Resources. Agency to seek long-term solutions to the prob mmf the disap-
pearance-/of California's: native Indian burial sites,-. Chapter 827 is soArafted that
the Resources Agency may devote time and manpower to the study of the problems.irivolved,
with aSsurinee that the moratorium may be used to temporarily protett the subject,Indian
burtal sites- from disturbance.- It is our,opinion, therefore, that chapter 827 should'
be read to authoriie.the ilespyrces:Agency, acting by itself or by means of its supervisory
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powers over its appropriate constituent department or departments ($ee Government Code
section 12850), to request the initiation of legal proceedings to enforce the moratorium

tablished by,9hapter 927.
. .,

It is-well settled in this state that gover ntal officials may exercise not only
those powerS expressly set forth by statute, but also such additional powers as are
necessaryfor the due and efficient,Admini tration of powers.expressly grahted bY statute,
or as May fairly be implied from thestatute granting the powers. Dickey v. Raisin Pro-
'ration Zone No. 1, 24 Ca1.2d 796, 810 (1944).

i

.

--)

-Question 3. WHAT PROVISIONS QF LAW OTHER THAN CHAPTER 827 CAh BE USED BY
.P

STATE AGENCIES OR PRIVATE %SONS TO PREVENT THE DISTURB NCE
OF NATIVE CALIFORNIA INDIAN URIAL SITES?

. Before setting fOrth specific code Sections in answer to Question'3, we think it
important to Set forth the general pdlicy of the State of California'relating to burial
sites. This policy,is stated as/follows ihrEden Memorial Rark.Assn. v..Superior Court

. of Los Angeles CoOnty, 189 Cal. App. 2d 421, 424-25 (1961) (i case whlch holds that
property dedicated to cemetery purposes is not subject to condemnation for highway ..,,

.purposes):,.

"It has long been the 'oblicy of this state thatplaces where the dead.are buried
shall be peotected and preserved against interference, molestation or.desecration.
This policy was ,first expressed by the Legislature in 1859 when t/ statute the
Legaislature exempted,all cemeteries irom:public taxes and provided that so long as
the land was held,for cemetery purposes no street., avenue, rdad or thoroughfare
shbuld be laid but over it (Stets. 1859, pp. 281, 284), and has been adhered to
since that time (see Stets; 1911, p. 1100; Stets. 1931, ch. 1148,-p..2451; Seats.
1939, ch. 60, sections 8558; 8559, 8560 and 8561) and ir 1926 the people took away,
from.the government of the state the rightto-exercise its inherent sovereign,power
to tax insOfar.as certatn property dedicated to cemetery use wasconcerned (Cal.
Const., art. )(III section lb). The Legislature has not only protected burial grounds
from molestation and es,ecration through invasion thereof by the public by means of
public roads, ht hways and thoroughfares, but exempted them frbm assessments for
public iMproveme t, sale on execution.and th c nveyance thereof .from the rule against
perpetuities an restraint upon alienation se ions 8559-8561, HealIh & SO.-Code),
-and its purpose n so doing is clearly-expressed section 8559 of fhe Health and
Safety Code ( is is a cOdification of Stats. 1931, ch. 1148, section 8) through
the followin language: 'Dedication to cemetery purposes purSuant to this chapter
. : .shall é deemed to be in respect for the dead, a provision for the interment
of human rei$ains, and A dutyto, and for the benefit, of the general public.'"
Id. at pp. 24=25.

Although the Eden MemorlakcaSe involved a cemetery formally dedicated pursuant to the
Health and Safety Code, it is clearefrom the foregoing language that the state policy
preceded the 1931 Aét and thatthese policies are.applreable to all "places where the

, dead ire buried." It is our opinion that these policies, are relevant in determining
'-the relief available to both state agencies and private entities to enforce the more-
tOrium created by chapter 827.

A. Provisions.Which Can Be Used by State Agencies to P/eveent

. Such Disturbances

1. Equitable Relief.

Government Code section 12600 provides:

"The Legislature finds and declares as follows:
(a) It is the policy of this state toPconserve, protect, and enhance its environment.
It is.the policy bf this state to prevent destruction, pollution, or irreparable
impairment of the environment and the natural resources of this state.

(b) It is in the 'Oublic interest to provide the peoplemof the State of California -

through the Attorney General with adequate remedy to protect the natural resources .
of the State of California from pollution, impairment, or destruction.

2 2
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A
. ..,,

(c) Conservation of natural resources and protection of the environment are pursuits
often beondthe scope.of inciOry, legislation, or enforcement by local government
several Tocal public entities existing in the same ecological community have acted- ,

in differing and, sometimes, conflicting manners; uniform, coordineted,andthorough
response to the questions of protection environment and preservation of natural
resources'must 'be assured; and these matt rs are of statewide. concern." (Emphasis
added.)

. ) . _ -.,I 1

Government Code section 12603 provides:
.

.

-"This article shall be liberally construed and applied to promote its underlyin§
purposes." :

Government Code section 12605 provides: .

/

"As used iethiS. article, 'natural resburce' includes land, water, air, mineralsjk
vegetation, wildlife, silence,,historic or aesthetic sites, or any other natural
resource which, irrespective of ownership contributes,, or in the future may contrib-'
ute, to the heajth, safety, welfare, or enjoymentffl a substantial numbgrof persons,
or to the substantial balance of an ecological community." (Emphasig added.)

Finally, Government Code section 12607 provides:

"The Attorney Geneeal may maintain'an ,action for equitable relief in the name
of thepeople of the State of California against any person for the pretectton of
the natural resources of the state from gollution,,impairment, or .destruction."

The foregoing statutes specifically authorize the Attorney General to maintain 'an
action for equitable relief to protect natural resources from pollution; iMpairment
or destruction. The deMnition of""netural resource" in section 12605:as including
historic:sties, and the declaration in section 12603 requiring a liberal construction
of the entire article convince:.us that the'Legislature intended that definition to
include native California Indiap buHal. sites. -Thus, tcrthe'extent that the "disturhahce"
of burial sites mentioned, if, your letter, is synonomous with the "pollutinn, impairment,
or destructiOn". Of natural resources within the meaning Of secti6n 12607,At.-is our
opinion that that code section authorizes the Attorney General to maintain an equitable .

action to prevent such disturbance

2. Crid.i.oal Sanctions.

*--

A number of California Statutes seek to prevent the egturbance of thoSe places
wherelhiman intervient has taken place.by crinitheliiing certain atttvities. ',In the absence
of any specific factual circumstances, it is, of 'course, impOssible to state whether or
not theSe Statutes apply to any particular "disturbance!' of.710tive California Indian.
burial site. Neverthelesg, summary_of the- relevant statutes is...set forth..herein,
becAuse it seems possible that the:"digturbances"'you have in mind -could,Under some
circumstances, be Made criminal-%by these statutes. Thus, to the extent thaeany of
the following criminal statutes epplyto the Aistmrbance.of these burial .sites, the
appropriate public prosecutor has the'power to nstitute criminal proceedings against
those responsible for the disturbance. ' .

a.,r Public Resources Code section 5097.5 provides:

"No person shall knowingly-and willfully eXcavate Loth), or remove, destroy, _injure
or deface any historic or prehistoric ruins, burial grounds, archaeological or ver-
tebrate paleontological.site,. including fossilize&lootprints, inscriptions made

.

by human agency, or,any other arehaeological; paleontological.or historical feature,
situated on public lands, except with the:elpress permission of the public agency

\having jurisdiction over such lands. Violation.of.tHis section is a misdemeanor.

"As used in this.section 'public land' means lands owne.d by,'or under the juris-
dtction of, the state, or any city, county, district, authority, or public corpora-

'. tton,.or any agency thereof.".
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Note that this section applies only to those buetial grounds and inscriptions, etc.

upon public lands. To the extent that "disturbances" invalve the,acts described in
this statute, and if.such acts are "knowing and willful," such-disturbance would be

a miSdemeanor.

b- Penal Code section 662 1/2 may also cover the 'kiisturbance" you refer to
in your letter, depending upon the factual situation. 'It.provides:

"Every person, not the.owner thereof, who willfully injures, disfigures; defac4,
.or destroys any object or thing of archeological aehistori)cal interest or value,- !
whether situated on private-lands er within any public park or place, is guilty

of a misdemeanor."

c. There are statutes creating criminal sanctiqns for the desecration of human
remains (Health and"Safety Code ection 7052) and the theft of valuagrles therefrom
(Penal-Code section 642); as 4l. as the desecration of gravesites or cemeteries

where six or more people are uried (Health and Safety Code sections 8100 and

8101). These'provisions ma be.a0plicable where Indian burial sites, although
."abandoned" within the meaning set forth herein, are nevertheless sufficiently
recognizable-that the requisite wrongful ntent may.be attributed to one wha
disturbs them.

4

3.N__Ili4(California Environmental Oliality Act of 19704"CEQA").

The Environmental Quality Act of 1970, Public esources Code sections 21000
et seq., after setting forth legislative findings and declarations in sectiqns 21000
and 21001, defines "environment" in section 21060.5 in the foliowing-manner: .

, a .

"Environment means the physical cdvditions whith exiSt wiihin-the area which
will te affected by a proposed project,.inclUding land, air, water, minerals, flora, e.

.fauna, noise, objeCts of historic oe-aestheticsignificance." (Emphasis added.)

. , i .

:Considering the legisl'attç findings of this Act, as well as the legislative findings

in public Resources Code secti: 5097.,, supra, page 3 orthis letler, this office believei
that native California I-ndian Lirial sites.are "objects of historical significance" within

the meaning of that statute.

Any project, therefore, that may have significant effect upon native California
Indian burial sites, and.which is directly undertaken.by a public agency, or supported
by a public agency, or which requires the issuance by one Or more public agencies.of a
lease, permit, liceffse, or certificate or other entitlement for use, must be the subject
of'an environmental impact report.- See Public Retources Code sections 21100, 21101,

21151 and 21063..

Public Resources Code sectiens 21104 and 21153 provide that in completing an envirbn-
mental impact report, the responsible state and local agencies "shall consult with, and
obtain comments from, any public agency which has jurisdiction by-law witrrespect to
the project,and day consult with any person who has.special!expertfse with respect to
anxenvironmental impact involved."

,

Consultations with public agencies and persons with special expertise and public
hearings are jntended to provide forums by means of which interested persons can call

to the attention of the agency undertaking Or apprbving the project their opinions or

knowledge concerning adverSe environmental effects, MItigation measures or alternative

to the proposed projecf. To the extent that the "disturbance" you speak of in your letter
is incompatible with the responsible"agencies' approval criteria, or to the extent that
suggested mittgation or alternative measures are adopted, this office considers the
CaliforniaInftonme-ntal Quality Act of 1970 a vehicle for preventing the disturbance

of native California Indian Burial,sites. Further, it is clear thafthe Resources Agency,

or.any department designated by the.Secretary to carry out responsibilities in this area
-(most likely Parks and Recreation) should,be consulted in connection with any peoject

which might affect abandoned Indiafr burial sites.

B. Provisions.Which Can Be Used by Private Persons to Prevent Such

Disturbances.
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In the absence of a specific factual situation, it is diffttult to make meaningful
-

statements about who Can utilize certain vrOvisions of'law to accomplish a particular
purpose; howevtir, certain statutorycaUses of action can be.generally outlined.

X
1. Remedies available under Chapter 827.'

.

Above, we stated our Opinion that chanter 827 created a moratorium on'the 'distur-
sbance of native California Indian burial sites.- We further stated our opinion that the.;
Attorney General has the power to enforce-this moratorium.

;4'
Chapter 827 dees not define,what persons have standing to enforce the moratorium.

,

Howèer, as noted above, Public Resources Code'section.21Q60.5 has defined-the ehviron.=
ment s includfng abSects of historic significance. Sections 21000 and 21001 declare
the ex'stence of a. broadpublic!interest in the maintenance of a high quality environment.
Cases a ising in this state,indicate that persons deriving a personal blinefit from a
resource f interest to the public at large have standing to prevent the,destruction .

-of such re ource in viohation of the law. Cf. Alameda Conservation Assn. v. State of
California, 437 F.2d-1087., 1093 t9th-Cir. 071); Marks v. Whitney, 6 Ca1.3d 251, 261-62
(1971); Envi nmental Defense Fund v. Coastside Coanty Community District, 27 Cal.. App.
3d 695 (1972). Thus any member 0 the public wbo,can show that .he has a special or .

, personal intere t in t e preservation of a particular burial site containing opjects
of historic inte6st m y have standiflg to enjoin activities, which substantially threaten.
such burial site fn v olation of chabter 827.

\
2. Remedies available to descendants of the interred.

Although not based on any particular statutory provision, the fotlowing legal theory.
may afford certain citizens the right to preVent the disturbance-of native California
Indian burial sites under,certain narrowly,defined Circumstances; we have, therefore,
fncluded a brief explanation of it in.this leler.

,

.

.

- .. )-

Assuming.that a native California Indian burial,site is,situated on land once-owned
by the.families of those interred therein and that it is marked well enoughto provide
notice of its existence, it may be that thedescendants or heirs orthose interred within
the burial site have retained a prOperty interest in the burl'al site. 'Even if another
party.has a deed showing title to the land-in questionthere are authoritjes holding
that-title to land-devoted to burial purpotes passes with an easement against'the fee
(Italics added by editor).

In Heiligman v. Chambers, 338 P.*2d 144 (Okla. 1959), it was held that' the creation
of a family burial plot in 1883 on the lands of the Cherokee Nation created an. easement'
against the fee preventing tP Aefendant-owner from injuring-or defacing the sepulchre .
and burial place or from c v ing it with dirt and rubbish and from disinterring and
removing the bodies interr herein despite the lack of any reservation.in the chain
of title. In issuing an in'jiThction at the,request Of plaintiff, a descendant of a person
buried in the plot, the court said:

-.. ,

"When a family bUrial plot is established, it creates "an easement against the
feeWandWhile the naked legal title will pass, it passes subject to the easement
created. The easement is in favor of the person creating and establishing the
burial plot andlehe right ihherent in such person descends to his heirs. The ease-

,

ment 'And rights created thereunder survive u4ti1 the plot is abandoned either by
. the peron establishing the plot or his heirs, or by remoVal of the bodies by the
person ghinted statutory authority. Nicholson v. Daffin, 142 GA. 729, 83 S.E. 658,
L.R.A. 191-5E, 168; Trefy v. Younger, 226 Mass. 5, 114 N.E. 1033; Hook v. Joyce,
94 Ky. 450, 22 S.W:\651, 21 L.R.A. 96; Roanoke Cemetery Co. v. Goodwin, 101 Va.

1,8
. 605, 44 S.E. 769; Boyd v. Ducktown Chemical &, Iron Co.,e2 Tenn.App. 392,.89 S.W.

2d-360. Id. at 4." --,

See Rose v. Rose,A1.1 Ky. 761, 237 S.W. 2d 80 (1951) and Hines v. State, 126 Tenn.

1938); Houston Oil Co. v. illiams7 77S.W. 2d 380, 384-85 (Tex. Civ. AtIp. 1933).
1, 149 S.W. 1E68 Tr§f1); e also Bowen v. Hooker, 372 S.W. 2d .831, 83375-i. Eiv. App.

.>,

- There is some authority tiithe.contrary holding that the descendants of a fee owner
. .

who had created a family burial Olpt were not able to enjoin the desecration of the graves
,

%
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, therein. Wpoldridge v. Smith, 243 Mo. 190, 147.S.W. 1019 (1912). That case, however;

.

'appears Otstinguishable since the original land owner-had not complied with certain statu-

tory requirements of.the state in creating that burial plot.

Despite this contrary authority, we are of4the view that the courts of this state,
following the strong policy of protecting.places where the dead are buried (see the discus-

, sion of Eden MeMorial Pare'Assn. v. Superior Court, 189 Cal.*p.2d 421 (1961) quoted and
-discussed at pageS- 10-11 of7.this letter), -6culd, under. similar circumstances, follow ,

the rule adopted by Oklati*Oh Heiligman v. Chambers, supra, and py Tennessee in'Hines

v. State, supra, and thAtiAppr.similar circumstances, the holder'of a deed of lands 0
including Indian burial ..0teOlould'hold it subject to an easement. The holder of such

a deed would hdveeo righ:t3.;t15 'disturb the burial sites insbfar as ;disturbances are

incompatible with the riAt4.'ejthe descendants of those"buried the in.

Question 4. DOES Th'E TASIC,N4kE CREATED BY CHAPTER 827 HAVE THE POWER TO
REQUEST OPINIONS FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE; AND IF
SO, WHO IS FINANCIALLY RESPOMSIBLE FOR THE COST OF PREPARING
THE OPINION?-

The task.force, created by_chapter 827 wassijasolved no later than December 31, 1973.
See Public Resources Code section 5097.96, as emWded by chapter 1194, Statutes of 1972.
Thus, the questiori as to Whether the tasK force had the power to request opinions fiom

the AttOrney General is now moot. However-,.it is quite possible that either the Secretary

of the Resources Agency or the Director of the Department of Parks and Recreation miglit

wish.to refer to this office any legal questions which may arise' from the work.of-the

task force. Since both of these agencies are 'general fund' agencies for purposes of '

billing by this office, the coSts of any such 'opinion request would come out.of.the

budget of- tMe Attorney Generars Office.

Please let us know if thisoffice may be'of any further assistance.-

EJY/Ir

Very truly yours,

fillk

EVELLE J. YOUNGER
Attorney General
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